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BRE.AKF'.AST CLUB 

Bill Coxe, Acting President of the Breakfast Club, and 0. L. 
Andrel-•s, Itanager of Greenville Hunicipal Airport, were hosts to the 
Brealcfast Clubbers on Sunday, Harch 13th. It was a beautiful day 
and we should have had a very large turnout, but due to sove unfore
seen reason, the group was lind ted to approximately 56 people. In 
addition to the regular routine of the Breakfast Club nteetings, "re 
had entertainment furnished by two Columbia boys, known as the "Two 
Tones" composed of Ray Doughty and llike Osborne. These boys, while 
young in age, are old in experience in entertaining. Ray is the 
son of :G r. & Yrs. R.aymond Doughty of Columbia, who are usually 
present at the Brealcfast Club meetings in their Tri-Pacer. 

Bill Coxe gave a report on Dr. Price's condition. "Doc" is 
"making some progress" in his recovery and he is able to have visitors 
for a few minutes at a tice. l'l e would like to suggest to his friends 
that if they are in the vicinity of Charleston to drop in at the 
Roper Hospital and speal~ to him. 'l'fe urge you to continue your cards 
and letters, as it is felt that these messages keep his spirits up. 

The next meeting will be held at FLORENCE, SUNDAY, }URCH 27th~ 
While there is no control tower at this airport, it is in a control 
zone and be sure that the. weather. is above minimums before attempt
ing to land. Circle the field to the left and observe the tetrahedron 
for landing directions. We shall look forward to seeing you at 
9:20 A. H.l 

NEt~ COI7.JIION SYSTEU OF AIR NAVIGATIQ! 

There is a controversy to the effect that VOR~~ might be replaced 
by TACAN ( Tactical Air Navigation) as the short range navigational 
system for both civil and n~ ili tary aircraft. VOR installation has 
involved a half billion dollar investment of public funds, not to 
mention the 54,000 VOR installations in private aircraft. Little is 
kno~m at this time about the operational capabilities of TACAN as it 
has been classified as a mill tary development. 1i ord is that it d~e.s 
not contain voice transmission as commonly used by civil aviation. 
The military had firmly committed itself to the VOR common system, 
and Congress accepted it in good faith. Now the military ~ants to 
scrap the whole system for an unproven, new and entirely different 
system. It will render obsolete the 54,000 VOR installations in 
private aircraft. Civil aviation groups are fighting this change 
with the exception of the scheduled air carriers, .and it is not 
kno"•n "'hY they go along "ti th the mill tary. 

The thing ,.?ill ,.~ind up in the laps of Congress. Why don't you 
get in touch 't-Tith your representatives and protest the r.dlitary's 
attempt to cram this thing down our throats? 

i1-VOR - very high frequency omni-directional range. 

SU1111ER AVIATION WORKSHOP 

A workshop in Aviation Education is again being offered by the 
University of South Carolina for the teachers of the state and "'ill 
run from July 25th to August 12th. Co-sponsored by the South Caroli- . 
na Aeronautics Commission and the Civil Air Patrol, the workshop l'rill 



present teachers with an opportunity to earn three graduate or under
graduate credits by participat ing in the summer sessions where a wide 
variety of aviation subjects will be covered. 

Offering several experience flights along with field trips to 
Shaw AFB, Donaldson AFB, and Congaree Air Base, the workshop will be 
sparked by such outstanding speakers as Jerome Lederer, Director of 
the Guggenheim Flight Safety Foundation, and Dr. l'~~ervin K. Strickler, 
Jr., Director of Aviation ~ducation, Headquarters, Civil Air Patrol. 

A lindted nul1J.ber of scholarships offering financial assistance 
to teachers enrolling for the course are available on a first come 
first servedbasis. Any teacher wishing to attend the workDhop is 
in vi ted to contact A. V. Thomas, Director of Aviation Bducation, s. c. 
I eronautics Commission, P. o • . Box 1176, Columbia, s. c. for addition
a! inforraation and scholarship application. Also, anyone knowing of 
a teacher, grades one through twelve, who might be interested, is 
upged to place this information in his or her hands. 

NEW LIGHTi'lEIGHT DIRECTION FINDER 
. - -

A simple, lightweight, low cost device that can convert any 
standard LF 190-1750 kc communications receiver into a semi-automatic 
direction finder is currently being produced by Aeronautical Elec
tronics, of Raleigh, N. c. The device, called the Electronic Direc
tion Finder, supplies visual left-right indications with reference to 
the LF station. It weighs but three pounds. The box is eight inches 
long and fits into a standard 2! inch panel cut-out, or can be mounted 
on top of the instrument panel, as we saw in a Tri-pacer at Luther 
.Johnson's in Greenville not long ago. The loop antenna can be flush 
mounted or mounted to the top or bottom of the fuselage. Price: 
about $190.00. 

COLUl:iBIA OHNI CLOSED -
. CAJ. .. advises Colutilbia ONNI is being moved to a new location about 
five- I!liles southeast of Columbia and ~Jill ~be o.ff until around the 1st 
of June. 

TURBULENCE CAUSED BY OT~!L!.IRCRAFT 

The turbulence created by any high horsepower, or thrust aircraft 
can upset and thrOlll light aircraft out of control. Ntver attempt 
take-off immediately after a large aircraft has departed, nor land 
immediately after a large one has approached for, or made a landing. 
This severe turbulence is likely to be encountered behind any large 
aircraft if the right air conditions prevail -calm wind is the worst. 
Some recommendations: ' :r..:ake your approach for · the landing on the up
wind side of the run~ay if you have a choice. Allow plenty of time 
between you and the large aircraft taking off or landing. llfaintain 
adequate flying speed well above your aircraft stalling speed when 
entering an are~ just vacated by another aircraft. Be alert and pre
pared for turbulence on your landing approach • 
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